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An Egyptian famer whose fin-
ger was amputated in a freak acci-
dent in Abu Dhabi said surgeons
saved the use of his left hand after
reattaching the severed digit just
hours after the incident.

Mohamed Mansour Moham-
ed, a 30-year-old who works at a
farm in the UAE capital, was try-
ing to close a bathroom window
at a friend’s house when a glass
pane fell on his hand, resulting in
his left index finger being severed.

Unable to bear the pain, Mo-
hamed, who has been living and
working in the UAE for the last
two-and-a-half years, fainted on
the spot. Mohamed’s friend who
found him lying unconscious
picked up the finger and rushed
his friend to a private hospital
nearby. Mohamed remembers
waking up at the hospital, where
he was informed about the acci-
dent. “Fortunately, my friend's
house is located near Burjeel
Medical City, so I was transferred

Egyptian farmer gets back amputated
finger hours after Abu Dhabi accident

there within minutes,” he said.
“When I realized the extent of my
injuries, I thought I had perma-
nently lost that finger.”

He continued, “Little did I
expect that I stood a chance to
regain the finger.”

After assessing his injuries,
the doctors offered Mohamed a
ray of hope by telling him that
they would be able to reattach the
severed finger to his hand.

According to doctors, injuries
to the hand ranging from superfi-
cial lacerations to total amputa-
tion are commonly seen in the
emergency department.

Usually, they require special-
ized treatment by a hand surgeon
who does reconstructive surgery
and microsurgery.

In Mohamed’s case, he need-
ed a replantation surgery which is
a rare surgery performed only by
a select few hand surgeons in the
UAE with microsurgery exper-
tise.

KABUL: During the govern-
ment accountability program to
the nation, head of the Technical
and Vocational Education Train-
ing Department said Wednesday
that 55,652 new graduates were
recruited in technical and voca-
tional education centers through a
transparent entrance exam pro-
cess. Mawlawi Ghulam Haidar
Shahamat, head of Technical and
Vocational Education Training
Department of the Islamic Emir-
ate, was quoted by Bakhtar News
Agency as saying that, that the
department provided official tech-
nical and vocational education in
the vocational schools and insti-
tutes.

He added that it provides
post-baccalaureate degrees in var-
ious fields for students in the cen-
ter and provinces, and also, pro-
vided short-term vocational train-

Thousands recruited in technical
and vocational education
training center in a year

ing to raise the level of education
for factories and the labor market.

He said that 64,000 students
are engaged in technical and voca-
tional training in this department
and after the victory of the Islam-
ic Emirate by launching the en-
trance examination in which
60,000 students participated,
55,652 students were sent to tech-
nical and vocational training cen-
ters in the center.

650 people after technical and
professional training graduated
from teacher apprenticeships and
vocational courses and were re-
cruited into the labor market, he
added.

According to him, the depart-
ment has provided special educa-
tion for the blind and deaf, which
has facilitated transportation for
them.

He said the department was

able to restore the office’s print-
ing press, adding that with the res-
toration of the printing press,
20,000 testimonials were printed.

He added that tools and equip-
ment of the office costing 13 mil-
lion dollars have been preserved
in one year more than 38 million
Afghanis were collected and add-
ed to the Ministry of Finance ac-
count. The head of the Technical
and Vocational Education Depart-
ment said that the department has
signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing with five domestic and
foreign institutions to improve the
quality of education, based on, an
important step has been taken in
the management and improvement
of curriculum quality.

He said that the Department
of Technical and Vocational Edu-
cation has launched important
meetings with the UNICEF office,

the European Union, GIZ, the
Women’s Foundation, and Norwe-
gian council for Immigrants.

He mentioned authoring 11
book titles, designing 124 text-
book titles, and printed 188,800
book covers and 65,000 textbooks
among the achievements of the
department in one year.

He said that in one year two
projects including two buildings,
have been exploited in Bagrami
district and Kabul.

According to him, the depart-
ment plans to send the graduates
to Saudi Arabia to work in that
country, adding the department
also plans to open a professional
education university and build 5
technical and professional educa-
tion complexes in the center and
provinces of the country, after the
cabinet approval.

Masouda Qarizada

 The ministry of agriculture,
irrigation and livestock is planning
to launch several programs to raise
the awareness level of farmers for
saffron cultivation.

Besides, MAIL intends to
make saffron cultivation common
and expand it to other parts of
Afghanistan. Afghanistan’s saf-
fron is top in the world markets.
The IEA is urged not to let Af-
ghanistan saffron be sold with the
name of neighboring countries in
world market.

It is worth mentioning that
consumers use saffron for medi-
cine, in foodstuff and cooking, and
as a remedy for many ailments.
Currently, the price of a kilogram
of Afghanistan’s saffron in the glo-
bal markets is around $2,000.

Mohammad Daud
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“It was a disaster, it came and
hit a big village. There is nothing
remaining of the village,” said
Mohammad Usman, a relative told
the private Tolonews TV chan-
nel.

The residents said that the
flood inflicted heavy financial loss-
es on them.

“There were 96 houses. All of
them are destroyed,” said Meer
Ahmad, a resident.

“The number of deaths is
around 30 and wounded is 95,”
Parwan Governor Obaidullah
Ameenzada said.

The State Ministry for Disas-
ter Management said that nine
people were killed by floods in
Kapisa and Nangarhar provinces.

“The floods also flowed in
Kapisa, where five people were
killed. Due to floods in Nangar-
har, four people were killed,” said
Mohammad Naseem Haqqani, a
spokesman for the state ministry.

The Kabul Times
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Flash floods
kill scores...

3 uplift projects
kicked off in Kunar
A

SADABAD: Three projects including construction of two different roads and rebuilding of a
parking within the Chaghan park, have been kicked off in the country’s eastern province of Kunar,
officials said the other day. The projects costing up to 6 million afghanis (some 67664 U.S.

dollars) from the municipality budget of the province, Kunar Mayor Mawlavi Nazar Mohammad Atiq told
The Kabul Times.

The roads each one with one kilometer length and seven meters width have been said to be built in a
concrete type and the parking would be reconstructed by the Yasin construction company in the Marawar
district, the deputy provincial governor, Abdullah Haqqani who attended the inauguration ceremony said.

The projects, after completion within three months, would help thousands of people get access to the
provincial capital city from the nearby districts, he said. The Kabul Times

A
fter confirmation of
some cases of dengue
fever in Nangarhar and

Kunar provinces, concerns over
more cases of dengue fever in the
respective provinces and other
provinces particularly Kabul, the
capital, increased.

Mohammad Sayed Momand,
a resident of Kunar, is suffering
from the dengue fever and under
treatment.

“I’ve been suffering the den-
gue fever for the past few days,”
Momand said, adding that the
main symptoms of the dengue fe-
ver was fever, aches and pains, or
a rash and vomiting.

A resident of Nangarhar, Far-
id Ahmad, says that his family
members’ dengue fever have been
confirmed and they are now un-
der treatment at Jalalabad region-
al hospital.

 He is thinking of his family’s
health and concerned of increas-
ing cases of the disease in the
province.

According to physicians,
Dengue (DENG-gey) fever is a

Concerns over dengue outbreak
in Afghanistan eastern provinces

mosquito-borne illness that occurs
in tropical and subtropical areas
of the world.

Mild dengue fever causes a
high fever and flu-like symptoms.

 The severe form of dengue
fever, also called dengue hemor-
rhagic fever, can cause serious
bleeding, a sudden drop in blood
pressure (shock) and death.

Millions of cases of dengue
infection occur worldwide each
year. Dengue fever is most com-
mon in Southeast Asia, the west-
ern Pacific islands, Latin America
and Africa.

But the disease has been
spreading to new areas, including
local outbreaks in some countries
and now Afghanistan.

Afghanistan Ministry of Pub-
lic Health (MoPH) says cases of
dengue fever in the country’s east
are less comparing to previous
years.

In its recent report, the World
Health Organization (WHO) has
said a new wave of dengue fever
has been confirmed in Afghanistan
with a total of 64 cases reported

between 12 June and 30 July 2022
from Nangarhar province only,
with no associated deaths. Of the
64 reported cases, 47 (73.4%)
were female, and all were over 5
years of age.

Outbreaks of dengue fever
have emerged sporadically in Af-
ghanistan.

The first outbreak was re-
ported in 2019 in the Eastern re-
gion of Afghanistan with only 15
cases.

 However, by September
2021, the disease had resurfaced,
infecting 775 people and killing
one in Nangarhar province only.
The last cases of this outbreak
were reported on 2 January 2022.

Prevention is the most effec-
tive approach to reducing the risk
of dengue infection, as there is no
specific treatment for the disease.
The main methods of controlling
or preventing the transmission of
dengue virus aim to combat the
mosquito vector.

Samiullah Momand

KABUL: Deputy Ministry
for the Youth Affairs of the Min-
istry of Information and Culture
has signed a Memorandum of Un-
derstanding (MoU) with a num-
ber of private universities to fa-
cilitate higher education for
youths with economic problems.

Under the MoU, each eligible
student enjoys discount between
15 to 80 percent from the origin
fees, the statement from the dep-
uty ministry said.

The deputy ministry asked all
eligible students to register them-
selves for the autumn season
terms.  The MoU has been signed
between the Deputy Youth Min-
istry and 29 private universities
and higher and semi-higher educa-
tion institutes, under which, op-
portunity for more than 3,000
young generations will be provid-
ed with a discount of 15% to 80%
from the original fees they usual-
ly pay, according to the statement.

The Kabul Times

3000, eligible
students to

get access to
higher

education
with discount

Three years ago, Mrs. Zarin
graduated from the fine arts facul-
ty, but she could not find employ-
ment. Mrs. Zarin asked the IEA
to provide Afghan women with
employment in the country. She
added that painting could increase
creativity, enhance skilled to solve
problems, improve mind and con-
centration and reduce stress.

Saida Ahmadi
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Unprecedented
increase...

He said that 64,000 students are engaged in technical and vocational training
in this department and after the victory of the Islamic Emirate by launching the
entrance examination in which 60,000 students participated, 55,652 students
were sent to technical and vocational training centers in the center.

KABUL: The Ariana Afghan Airline (AAA) has successfully re-
paired and activated an airbus the other day, a statement from the Radio
Television of Afghanistan (RTA) said.

The repairing process of the A310-300 airbus took up to 150,000
U.S. dollars by the C-20-Check technical team of the AAA state-run
company, said the RTA in the statement.

It cost much higher and took long to repair an airbus, in the past,
said the statement adding the repairing process took only 30 working
days to successfully complete.

The Kabul Times

AAA repairs
A310-300 airbus


